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both the incarnate Christ and final
judgment as eternally present facts
because Christ is a living Lord.

There is no Gospel good news simply in the fact of Christmas Day, year
One, and since that time we have
been distancing ourselves from that
blessed event! Neither is there good
news in a Final Coming of Christ if
we think of it in terms of a far off
event in large numbers. We are to
see the historical Christmas and the
particular and General Judgment in
terms of the confrontation of every
soul with the nature and person of
Jesus Christ.

here are two different meanings
of the Latin word Adventus.
It denotes the second coming of
Christ. And it also was an early term
for Christmas. In this second use it
covered the pre-Christmas weeks
of preparation. To make sense of
this season of Advent, we have to
consider both the Incarnation of
Christ and his future coming. And In the Gospel of John, with just
the Church does this by considering one exception, every consideration
of judgment is not of something to
come but as something ever present
and active. “He that heareth My
word, and believeth on Him that sent
Me, hath eternal life, and cometh
not into judgment, but hath passed
out of death into life.” (5:24) Here,
and in many other passages in John,
we see apocalyptic consideration removed from the realm of the bizarre
and fantastic, and placed squarely
in the conduct of a moral life lived
in consequence of the fact that we
are God’s children. Here is the very
heart of Christianity. The one vital
element in Our Lord’s teaching
derived from apocalyptic language
is His assurance that in His lifetime
and Presence, the Kingdom of God

is actually present and not just a
future event.

God’s creative work will not fizzle
out with a whimper! There will be a
culmination. The whole purpose of
creation will be revealed and a final
accounting made. But the Advent
hope is based on the dual emphasis
of the season: The One Who comes
to judge first came as the Babe of
Bethlehem, and His Divine Mercy
will not be put aside when we come
before His judgment seat.
¶ A sermon preached by Father Bradford in
St. Theresa of Avila Church on December
5, 2001.
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The Advent Collect:
Darkness, Light and
Judgment

that each of us must begin the casting away. Our task is to look into the
sinful works of darkness in our own
souls, to cast them away by repentance and confession, for it is only
SEASON OF JOYFUL EX- in receiving God’s forgiveness that
PECTANCY AND HOLY we can begin to—
FEAR begins our Christian life in PUT UPON US THE ARMOUR OF
the Christian year. Advent is first LIGHT—When we are armed with
of all a preparation for Christmas, a light we have no fear of darkness;
which commemorates the coming it ceases to exist. But the light that
of Jesus Christ to be our Saviour; dispels darkness also reveals what
but it is also, and this we sometimes the darkness hid. It shows up not
forget, a preparation for His coming only our deeds of evil but our poor
again with Glory to be our Judge. attempt at goodness. In the blazing
As part of our preparation for these light of Christ’s holiness our supertwo comings, one so joyful, one so ficial kindness, our easy amiability,
solemn, we are given a beautiful col- our busy good works, look as shabby
lect ‘to be repeated every day…until as furniture that is brought out into
Christmas Day.’ (Book of Divine the sun on moving day. Already we
Worship, p. 199)1
are judged by the mere presence of
ALMIGHTY GOD, GIVE US Light. Well may we cry out for grace,
GRACE—Our first act is to ac- grace for growth in holiness, to help
knowledge that of ourselves we are us to face the coming of the Light of
helpless, that only God can prepare the World. And when is our casting
us for the coming of God; so we open away and putting on to take place?

A

our hearts and ask Him for His grace,
His help, in order—

THAT WE MAY CAST AWAY THE
WORKS OF DARKNESS—What
are the works of darkness? Alas, we
know them all too well, for they are
within us and all around us. They
may be summed up in one small
word: sin. Sin is a theological word
for selfishness. My will be done.
And from our collective sinfulness,
the hardness of our hearts, come
all the world’s dark horrors, fears,
cruelty, hunger, disease, vice, slums,
atom bombs. However, it is within
ourselves, not in the outside world,
The direction to repeat the collect every day
of the Advent season has not been retained
in the Book of Divine Worship.
1

What could be more humble than a
new baby, born to a poor girl, in the
dirty stable of a small town inn? But
thus it was that Love came to dwell
among us, and so He continues to
come to us, in humble and unspectacular ways, in the sacraments and
in our prayers and in all the circumstances of our daily lives. He comes
to us now so—

THAT IN THE LAST DAY, WHEN
HE SHALL COME AGAIN IN HIS
GLORIOUS MAJESTY TO JUDGE
BOTH THE QUICK AND THE
DEAD, WE MAY RISE TO THE
LIFE IMMORTAL—This stirring
clause brings us to the second and
less popular aspect of Advent, the
Four Last Things. These are Death,
Judgment, Heaven and Hell; and
whether we like it or not sooner or
later we must all face them. The
humble Baby lying in the blessed
Virgin’s arms in the silent night
grows up to be the King of Glory,
the Judge from whom no secrets are
NOW—Here is the crucial word. hid. But if we have received Him as
Now. Not when we get around to it. our Redeemer and Saviour, He will
Not when it is convenient. Not in the Himself prepare us for His coming as
time that is left over after our work our Judge. So, let us make our prayer
and play, our clubs and hobbies, with hopefullness—
our sports and TV and magazines THROUGH HIM WHO LIVETH
have devoured our days and left us AND REIGNETH WITH THEE
old men and women afraid to die, AND THE HOLY GHOST, NOW
but now. There is a terrible urgency AND EVER. AMEN.
about that word now —
IN THE TIME OF THIS MORTAL
LIFE, IN WHICH THY SON JESUS
CHRIST CAME TO VISIT US IN
GREAT HUMILITY—In the time of
this our mortal life, into our dark and
sinful world, came the ‘one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of
God,…God of God, Light of Light,
Very God of Very God.’ He came to
visit us in very great humility indeed.
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CARITAS CHRISTI
URGET NOS
‘The love of Christ contraineth us.’
2 Cor. 5:14
eople are constrained by all
kinds of powers; the power of a
person, a thing, or a passion. They are
constrained by something stronger
than themselves, and that domination
more and more makes them slaves.
Plenty of people are dominated by
drugs and drink and things like that,
and all those people are in slavery.

P

But a Christian, who is worthy of
the name of Christian, is dominated
by One Whose dominion makes him
free. That is the wonderful thing
about the service of Christ. In the
old collect come the beautiful words,
‘Whom to serve is to reign.’ When
the three kings found Jesus and laid
their crowns at His feet, they went
away more royal than ever before,
because they had learnt to be the
servants of One ‘Whose service is
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by the love of Jesus that he could
write: ‘He that loveth not knoweth
not God: for God is Love.’
Father Andrew, S.D.C.
Meditations for Every Day, 1954

perfect freedom.’ That is one of the
mysterious paradoxes of the Christian life—to serve Jesus is to reign.
Today we keep the feast of one
who became known as the Apostle
of Love. When St. John began to
follow our Lord, he and his brother
were known as ‘the sons of thunder.’
When a Samaritan village refused to
receive their Master, they asked Him
to call down fire from heaven upon it,
but He answered, ‘Ye know not what
spirit ye are of.’ There was a worse
punishment for that village: it was
left without Jesus. He leaves people
free, so He passed on to another village. St. John and his brother were
dominated then by the old Jewish
idea of a God of wrath. But at the end
of his life St. John was so dominated

¶ Saint John’s Day is Saturday, December
27th. Low Mass is at 9 a.m. in the convent
chapel.

Please make a contribution to the
CHRISTMAS FLOWER FUND
by using the envelopes at the rear
of the convent chapel. Memorials
and thanksgivings will be listed in
the Christmas service leaflet. Not
in Boston? You can send your gifts
by mail. Donations are gratefully
accepted any time, but we must
have your memorials for listing in
the leaflet no later than Monday,
December 22nd. Many thanks.

Pilgrimage to Catholic England
You are invited to join Sacred Heart Cathedral in Knoxville, Tennessee on a pilgrimage to visit historic Roman Catholic sites in
England from April 21 to May 2, 2009. Highlights of the pilgrimage
include the Catholic Shrine to Our Lady of Walsingham, Canterbury, Salisbury, Bath, York, Lincoln, & Glastonbury. Three days
will be spent in London, where pilgrims will visit Westminster
Abbey, Westminster Cathedral, the Brompton Oratory, Tyburn, &
St. Thomas More’s cell in the Tower of London. The pilgrimage
will include daily Mass & opportunities for spiritual direction, as
well as private & communal prayer. The cost of the pilgrimage will
be approximately $4195, which includes flights from/to Atlanta,
housing, most meals, group excursions, and ground transportation.
Deposits of $500 are now being accepted to reserve a place on the
pilgrimage. Deposits must be received by December 15th. For more
information, please contact Fr. Michael Maples at 865-588-0249
or at pilgrimage@sacredheartcathedral.com.
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The Immaculate
Conception

M

ary is from the beginning a
gift made by the Father and
the Holy Spirit to the Son, almost as
if the Mother, in her instrumentality,
signified a form of pre-gift or deposit.
In pre-redeeming the Mother toward
the cross (which ultimately means
from the cross), the Father and the
Holy Spirit show to the Son the suitableness of the path upon which he
has struck. It is an act of redemption
by the Son from the cross that he has
yet to suffer, but in such a way that,
from the outset, he re-ceives for this
act the Mother, who without sin will
con-ceive him. In thus showing to
the Son the suitableness of the cross,
the Father simultaneously shows him
the way in which he will realize the
Incarnation.

With the mystery of her Immaculate
Conception, Mary therefore stands at
a point of intersection in the Trinity,
because she is a gift both from the
Son to the Father and from the Father
to the Son; the Father is preeminent in
this since it is he who gives her to the
Son in order to be able to get his work
underway in the first place. Mary is
planned and created both from and
for the cross. The Spirit, who bears
the seed of the Father into the womb
of the Mother, accompanies this
pre-redeemed Mother throughout
her entire life. He receives her, as
it were, from the Father’s hands so
as to give her back into these hands.
He participates as her advocate and
comforter by keeping her away from
all sin; he also participates, however,
as the advocate and comforter of the
Son by showing him how, by virtue
of the Mother’s pre-redemption by
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the Father, the Son can have no doubt
about carrying out his work. From
the start, Mary makes the redemption
clear and graphic for the Son, the
redemption that is meant for all and
that will be sufficient for all.
Adrienne von Speyr
Mary in the Redemption, 2003

¶ Adrienne von Speyr was a mystical writer
and physician. She went to God in 1967.

‘Tis the Season to be
Censored

D

ecades ago, in a Boston public school,
an ancestor of mine was disciplined—
whipped—by his teacher. His offense? He
skipped school on Christmas Day. At that
time the City of Boston, still bearing the
imprint of its Puritan founders, frowned on
public celebrations of Christmas.
This past July, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that a Christmas display at the Allegheny County Court House—a Nativity
creche—violated the First Amendment. By
sponsoring the display, the Court ruled, the
local government seemed to be endorsing
religious beliefs.
Have we come full circle in our public
approach to Christmas? Generations ago,
government authorities disapproved of the
entire celebration. Today that celebration is
encouraged everywhere; our entire society
is caught up in the excitement and joy of the
holiday season. Nevertheless, the Supreme
Court prohibits any official recognition of
the reason for the season. We can celebrate
Christmas in public; we just can’t acknowledge why we are celebrating!

Feast of the
Immaculate
Conception
Solemn High Mass
(Anglican Use)
Monday, December 8, 2008
at 7:30 p.m.
Convent Chapel
Holy Day of Obligation

This is a sticky wicket, isn’t it? On Christmas Day we celebrate the birth of Jesus,
whom Christians recognize as the Son
of God. By observing a legal holiday on
December 25, aren’t governments already
endorsing that religious belief? The Supreme
Court anticipated that objection, and answered by making an odd distinction. “The
government may acknowledge Christmas as
a cultural phenomenon,” the Justices wrote;
“but under the First Amendment it may not
observe it as a Christian holy day…”
You have often heard the plea, “Keep
Christ in Christmas.” In the Allegheny
County case, the Supreme Court took just
the opposite approach. You may celebrate
Christmas to your hearts’ desire, the Court
told local governments. You may draw attention to the fact that people feel joyful during
this holiday season. You may encourage
feelings of brotherlly love. And you may certainly promote commerce, by encouraging
people to buy expensive gifts. But, the Court
warned, you must not encourage religion;
you must keep Christ out of Christmas.

						
Christmas as “a cultural phenonmenon”—
that spirit surrounds us today. Shopping
malls ring with joyful music. Children make
lists for Santa, and hope for snow. Streets
blaze with lights; buildings are festooned
with ribbons and wreaths. Friends and business associates throw parties and exchange
cards. Advertisers suggest thoughtful gifts
for the people we love. Charitable groups
urge us to share our wealth with those who
are less fortunate. In dozens of television
specials, the lead characters solemnly remind us that the real message of Christmas
is that we should all love one another.
All those sentiments are fine, laudable,
wholesome; only a modern-day Scrooge
would object. But none of them can put an
infant in a manger in Bethlehem—nor can
they bring us, on our knees, to the side of that
manger. The Supreme Court is right in one
respect; those lovely sentiments do not add
up to a religious celebration. And if (with the
help of the government, and the connivance
of the Supreme Court) we concentrate exclusively on those lovely sentiments, then we
miss the religious celebration entirely.
Countless Christians prepare for their
religious celebration by reading the Book
of Isaiah, with its prophecies about the coming of the Messiah. If they read carefully,
they find the Lord scolding believers who
let their religious observances lapse into
secularized piety:
“Since this people draws near with
words only,
and honors me with their lips
alone,
though their hearts are far from me,
And reverence for me has become
routine observance of the precepts of men. (Isaiah 29:13-14)
Now this is another sticky wicket, isn’t it?
The courts seem to be telling us that if we
celebrate Christmas in public, our celebrations must serve a secular purpose. Sure,
we can celebrate the Christmas season,
provided that we emphasize not the Christ
Child in the manger, but peace and friendship and brotherhood and generosity and
joy—all those wonderful human feelings the
season evokes. Yet the Lord whose birth we
celebrate rejects that approach. He has no
use for “routine observance of the precepts
of men.”
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Fortunately, the Supreme Court’s dithering on this issue poses no real dilemma for
Christians. If the courts continue to manhandle the First Amendment, we can make
all our celebrations private. If necessary,
we can go back to the catacombs; it really
doesn’t matter. Wherever we are, and however uncomfortable society may be with our
presence when Christmas comes, Christians
will celebrate the birth of the Messiah.
For us, Christmas will never be simply
a cultural phenomenon; it will always be
something more than “a season of giving.”
Turning back to the prophecies of Isaiah
(9:5), and with the spine-tingling music of
Handel’s Messiah ringing in our ears, we
shall celebrate because:
“Unto us a Child is born…
And His name shall be called:
Wonderful, Counselor,
The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace.”
Merry Christmas!
Philip F. Lawler
¶ Philip F. Lawler is a journalist who has been
editor of the Pilot, is editor emeritus of Catholic
World Report magazine, and has served as
executive director of the Massachusetts chapter
of the Catholic League for Religious and Civil
Rights. He has recently published The Faithful
Departed: The Collapse of Boston’s Catholic
Culture for Encounter Books. We believe this
article appeared in the Dedham Transcript in
the early 1990s.
The Lawler family frequently assisted at the
Anglican Use in their Dedham days. The family
now makes its home in Lancaster.

BISHOP HENNESSEY TO
VISIT DECEMBER 14TH

O

n Sunday, December 14th, the Most
Revd. Robert F. Hennessey will be
with us for our regular 10:30 a.m. Mass.
This will be the first time we have had a
bishop with us on a Sunday morning. For
special services since the erection of the
Congregation in 1997 we have had visits
by Bernard Cardinal Law, Bishop Lawrence Riley (who also ordained Fr. Bradford a deacon), Bishop John Boles (Bishop
Hennessey’s predecessor as Bishop of the
Central Region of the Archdiocese of Boston), and Bishop Richard Lennon, who
was our first chaplain and is now Bishop
of Cleveland.
Bishop Hennessey was ordained by Cardinal Medeiros in 1978, served as parochial
vicar, pastor and administrator of congregations in the archdiocese, most recently
at Our Lady of the Assumption in East
Boston, and spent time with the Society of
St. James the Apostle in Bolivia. He was
appointed Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of Boston and ordained by Sean
Patrick Cardinal O’Malley on December
12, 2006. So Bishop Hennessey’s visit to
us occurs two days after his second anniversary as a bishop.
It is our hope that all members and friends
of the Congregation of Saint Athanasius
will attend the Sunday, December 14th Mass
to welcome and greet Bishop Hennessey.
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(2009) and payments may be made yearly,
quarterly, monthly or weekly as suits your
budget. Regular income to the parish is
important because our bills are also regular.
Many thanks.
@ Inquirers’ Classes are ongoing and meet
in the St. Theresa Rectory many Thursday
evenings at 7 p.m. with the chaplain. A syllabus is available. Interested persons may
join at any time.

The Kingdom of God is at hand!

T

he season of Advent focuses on
an element of hope which more
generally concerns the meaning and
value of life. We often ask ourselves:
who are we, where are we going,
what is the meaning of all we do on
earth, what awaits us after death?

There are, certainly, good and honest objectives: the search for greater
material well-being, the pursuit of
ever more advanced social, scientific, and economic goals, a better
fulfillment of personal expectations
and those of the community. But do
these goals suffice to satisfy the most
intimate aspirations of our soul?
From the Christian people springs
forth spontaneously the invocation:
“Come, Lord, and make no delay.”

Another characteristic element of
Christian hope deserves emphasis,
as the season of Advent makes quite
clear. Advent and especially Christmas are a reminder to the person who
rises above daily affairs and seeks
communion with God that it was God
who took the initiative of coming to
meet him. In becoming a child, God
assumed our human nature and established once and for all his covenant
with the whole of humanity.

We can thus conclude that the
meaning of Christian hope, presented
anew by Advent, is that of confident
expectation, of hardworking willingness and joyful openness to the
encounter with the Lord. He came
to Bethlehem to remain with us for
ever.

Let us therefore nourish these days
of immediate preparation for the
birth of Christ with the light and
warmth of hope.
John Paul II
Published in L’Osservatore
Romano, December 31, 2003

¶Pope John Paul II was Supreme Pontiff and
Bishop of Rome from 1978 to 2005.

SHORT NOTES
@ The parish Every Member Canvass materials have been mailed to members and
friends of the congregation. Our fund raising
campaign takes place only once a year and
we depend all year on the generous financial
support of those who value the work and
witness of the Anglican Use here in Boston.
Please return your filled in pledge cards at
your early convenience. Pledges are for expected giving during the next calendar year

@ Christmas flower envelopes are now
available at the rear of the chapel and may
be left in the alms basin with your donations for the decoration of the chapel for
the Christmas season. Memorials are listed
in the Christmas leaflet and departed souls
prayed for at Mass. Your support of the cost
of Christmas decorations is most appreciated
by all of us.
@ Many thanks to Father James J. O’Driscoll
for being our celebrant and preacher at Mass
on the Solemnity of Christ the King, Sunday,
November 23rd. Fr. O’Driscoll has assisted at
many Anglican Use Masses and Evensongs
over the years. He is Parochial Vicar in Holy
Family Church, Rockland.
@ Our thanks also to Deacon Michael J.
Connolly for being officiant at our Advent
service of Lessons and Carols on November
30th. Dr. Connolly, who is Professor of Slavic
and Eastern Languages in Boston College,
is Deacon in Holy Cross Armenian Catholic
Church in Belmont. He also assists frequently in the Anglican Use, and is an occasional
contributor to Contra Mundum.
@ Copies of Fr. Peter Stravinskas’ book
of Advent Meditations are available for
purchase in the rear of the chapel. Cost is
$3.00. There are also a few remaining free
copies of the magazine he edits, The Catholic Response.
@ Thank-yous to Steve Cavanaugh who
organized a reception after Evensong on
November 2nd and to Eva Murphy for supervising a book table. Also we are grateful
to our good friend Fr. Charles J. Higgins
for lending us a black cope for use on All
Souls Day.
@ A reminder that the Christmas collections
are taken for the work of the fund which
supplies medical benefits and retirement
stipends for the retired priests of the Archdiocese of Boston. Please be generous.

						

O

British
Martyrs

VER the years 200 men and women
have been beatified for their heroic
witness to the Catholic Faith in the British Isles during and after the Protestant
Reformation. Here we continue brief
mention of some of these individual
martyrs.

Saint Edmund Campion
Priest, Religious, and Martyr
(1540–1581)
hen in 1566 England’s Queen
Elizabeth I visited Oxford
University, she was very impressed
by a twenty-six-year-old Protestant
scholar chosen to greet her with a
salutary speech, Edmund Campion.
But soon, the study of the Church
Fathers’ works would lead the young
man to begin questioning his Protestant beliefs. Journeying to Douai,
France, in 1572, Edmund converted
to the Catholic faith and began studying for the priesthood. A year later he
entered the Jesuit Order in Rome. As

W
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a novice, he experienced in a garden
a vision of the Blessed Virgin Mary
foretelling his martyrdom in England. In 1580, three years after his
ordination, Father Campion returned
to England. He preached one to three
times a day, mentally preparing his
homilies while traveling on horseback across the English countryside,
winning many converts. In July of
1581, Father Campion was captured
by the Elizabethan authorities. He
suffered torture on a rack before
being sentenced to death in November. On December 1, 1581, he was
executed by drawing and quartering
at Tyburn, London.
Reprinted from Magnificat, December 2005, Vol.
7, No. 10, Page 36. With permission of Magni
ficat® USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary
Avenue, Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site:
www.magnificat.net. All rights reserved.

Blessed William Pike
Martyr (†1591)
hile on a journey, William
Pike, an Anglican of Dorset,
England, happened to meet a Catho-

W

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 8:00 p.m.
Procession, Blessing of the Creche, Solemn Mass & Sermon
Thursday, December 25, 2008
Christmas Day Low Mass, 10:30 a.m.
Christmas is a Holy Day of Obligation
Sunday, December 28, 2008
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
Solemn Mass & Sermon, 10:30 a.m.
A FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS LESSONS AND CAROLS
Saint Theresa of Avila Church, 5:00 p.m.
A reception follows this service
Thursday, January 1, 2009
The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God
Sung Mass & Sermon, 10:30 a.m.
January 1 is a Holy Day of Obligation
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lic priest and future martyr, Blessed
Thomas Pilcher. Their conversation left William convinced of the
truth of the Catholic faith, which he
embraced soon afterward. In 1591,
he was arrested by the Elizabethan
regime for having become a Catholic. When at his trial he was offered
a pardon if he would renounce his
faith, William refused to do so, adding that to do otherwise would be
unbefitting a spiritual son of “Mr.
Pilcher” (Father Pilcher, the priest
who converted him). William was
hung, drawn, and quartered sometime in December of 1591.
Reprinted from Magnificat, Christmas 2004,
Vol. 6, No. 11. With permission of Magnificat®
USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary Avenue,
Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site: www.
magnificat.net. All rights reserved.

The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius
The Revd. Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain

Saint Theresa Convent
Chapel
10 St. Theresa Ave.
West Roxbury, Mass.
(Enter through the side door.)
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Lounge after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net
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St. Theresa Church and Convent Chapel,
West Roxbury, MA 02132 Pine Lodge
Road (off St. Theresa Avenue)
Park either in the church parking lot or on Pine
Lodge Road. The side door of the convent is open
during the time of our services.
Directions by Car: From the North: Route 128 to
Route 109, which becomes Spring Street in West
Roxbury. Spring Street ends at a traffic light at Centre Street in sight of the church. At this light bear
left onto Centre St. and immediately turn right at the
next light onto St. Theresa Ave.
From the South: Route 1 north through Dedham
to Spring Street. Turn right onto Spring Street then
follow the directions above.
From Dorchester and Mattapan: Cummins Highway to Belgrade Avenue to Centre Street left on St.
Theresa Ave.
From Boston: VFW Parkway to LaGrange Street.
Turn left onto LaGrange Street, crossing Centre
Street and turn right onto Landseer Street. Turn left
into the church parking lot.
Directions by Public Transportation: Orange line to
Forest Hills terminal. Bus to West Roxbury. #35 bus
to Dedham Mall. #36, #37, and #38 also stop at St. Theresa’s. Commuter train to West Roxbury Station is a short walk to
St. Theresa’s. Departs from South Station, but no Sunday service is available.
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